LIGHT, CRISP, REFRESHING WHITES
Chablis, Domaine du Colombier, Bourgogne, France
Beautifully balanced wine with a fruity bouquet, shades of soft yellow and apple notes.
A perfect pick for aperitifs and clam dishes
- ₴ 1 490 -

Chardonnay Vintners Blend, California, USA
This wine is ripe with aromas of pineapple, grapefruit and spices. Well-balanced, wellstructured, it offers fresh, elegant flavors with citrus, apple hints and subtle oaky notes
- ₴ 1 420 -

Samas Isola dei Nuraghi IGT, Punica, Sardegna, Italy
Vermentino grape varieties in duet with barrel-aged Chardonnay impart a refined,
fresh taste and personality to this unique Sardinia-based wine
- ₴ 1 470 -

Sauvignon Blanc, Southern Right, Eastern Cape, South Africa
The wine’s bright individuality manifests itself in a mineral, multifaceted, deep taste and
a clean, piquant aroma. A specific terroir adds richness and a texture to classical elegance
- ₴ 1 490 -

Gavi Masera Stefano Massone, Piedmont, Italy
Exotic lollipop wine with a gentle, pleasant taste and smooth texture
- ₴ 1 520 -

— organic wine

WHITES

WHITES

FRUIT DRIVEN, AROMATIC WHITES

Viognier Vin du Pays d’Oc IGP, Delas, Vallee du Rhone, France
Bright, aromatic wine with an intense taste of ripe peach and apricot.
A rare grape variety grown in the Southern Rhone Valley
- ₴ 970 -

Gewurtztraminer DOC, Franz Haas, Alto Adige, Italy
This dry white wine can easily mislead you. It is famous for its sweet aromas
and piquant, long-lasting aftertaste with notes of honey and jam
- ₴ 1 830 -

Sauvignon Blanc Marlborough, Rongopai, New Zealand
Bright Marlborough Sauvignon with hints of gooseberry and blackcurrant leaf.
A refreshing treat, incredibly drinkable
- ₴ 1 150 -

Riesling Kabinett Erdener Treppchen, Dr. Loosen, Mosel, Germany
Golden straw-hued wine with notes of green apple, pear and meadow herbs.
It has a refreshing citrus taste to tickle your taste buds
- ₴ 1 290 -

Pinot Grigio delle Venezie DOC, Borgo Molino, Veneto, Italy
Pale straw-yellow in color, this wine is restrained on the palate with fresh herbal
flavors and a nice bitter stone fruit finish
- ₴ 1 150 -

— organic wine

Grand Reserva Chardonnay, Shabo, Odessa District, Ukraine
Light yellow champagne with a golden hue, ripe fruit aroma and touch of barrel flavor.
Grand Reserva Chardonnay is fresh, elegant and alluring
- ₴ 1 460 -

Welschriesling Neusiedlersee Qualitatswein dry, Kracher,
Burgenland, Austria
This well-structured wine offers a notable mineral touch blended with citrus aromas.
It has a proper acidity level
- ₴ 1 230 -

Chablis AOC, Domaine Christian Moreau, Bourgogne, France
Full-bodied and barrel-aged Chardonnay with distinctive mineral tones in taste
enhanced with bread notes. It has a lingering, vanilla-flavored aftertaste
- ₴ 1 950 -

Riesling, Falkenstein, Sudtirol, Italy
Riesling offers a pungent mineral note and fruity touches in taste with
an enduring yet delicate aftertaste
- ₴ 2 180 -

— organic wine

WHITES

SMOOTH, SILKY WHITES

SMOOTH, SILKY WHITES

Poully-Fume La Chante des Vignes, Joseph Mellot, Val de Loire, France
Pale yellow in color with delicate golden sparks, the wine offers a complex flavor
packed with exotic fruits, grapefruit and minerals. It tastes lively and
fresh and has a strong, long-lasting aroma
- ₴ 2 370 -

Sauvignon Ronco Del Cero, Venica&Venica, Friuli, Italy
This intense, vigorous wine is hard to confuse with something else.
Sauvignon Ronco Del Cero has a very deep sensation and rich taste
with pronounced flavors of fruit puree and honey notes
- ₴ 2 450 -

Sancerre AOP Silex, Fournier Pere & Fils, Vallee de Loire, France
This unusual French Sauvignon is grown in ancient silicon-rich soil.
The taste features dominant creamy notes with a memorable vanilla aftertaste
- ₴ 2 870 -

Trebbiano d’Abruzzo Gianni DOC, Masciarelli, Abruzzo, Italy
Born in Italy’s Adriatic Coast, created by legendary winemaker Gianni Masciarelli.
Very aromatic and drinkable wine with an adequate amount of acidity
- ₴ 1 180 -

Verdejo Fermentado en Barrica DO, Bodegas Jose Pariente, Rueda,
Spain
Created by the world’s most prominent Verdejo producer, this wine has a powerful taste
owing to the method of ‘sur lie’ aging enhanced with extra barrel aging
- ₴ 1 510 -

Gewurztraminer AOC Domaine Marcel Deiss, Alsace, France
This renowned Alsace wine changes your perception of dry white wines.
Flavors of sweet rose and touches of peach jam make its taste unique
- ₴ 2 260 -

Chablis Vaillons 1er Cru AOC, Domaine Christian Moreau,
Bourgogne, France
Benchmark Chardonnay coming from a recognized vineyard.
Its producer adheres to organic winemaking methods
- ₴ 2 670 -

Chardonnay St-Valentin, Eppan, Sudtirol, Italy
Full-bodied charismatic wine with a taste packed with grilled toast, nuts and vanilla.
Chardonnay St-Valentin has a rich mouthfeel of exotic fruits, butter and wood
- ₴ 2 380 -

Pinot Bianco Riserva DOC, Russiz Superiore, Collio, Italy
This well-structured gastronomic wine requires pairing with culinary delights
since it has a slight tartness, not typical of ordinary white wines
- ₴ 2 630 -

— organic wine

— biodynamic wine

WHITES

FULL BODIED, RICH WHITES

FULL BODIED, RICH WHITES

Chardonnay / Pinot Blanc Batar IGT, Querciabella, Toscana, Italy
White aged wine based on Pinot Blanc and Chardonnay grapes. It has a rich
straw-yellow color and creamy texture with herbal notes of dry meadow grass
- ₴ 3 870 -

La Crotta, Valle D’Aosta Moscato Attente, Italy
Pale straw-hued with green sparks, this wine has a clean, refreshing, bright, juicy,
perfectly balanced taste with notes of apricot, sage, thyme and peach. It offers a long,
spicy aftertaste crowned with touches of fresh greens
- ₴ 2 250 -

Puligny-Montrachet AOC Vieilles Vignes Blan, Vincent Girardin,
Bourgogne, France
With the average life span of 45 years, this grapevine gives birth to powerful
white wine that embraces a complexity and versatility of French Chardonnay
- ₴ 4 380 -

Chassagne Montrachet, Chateau de la Maltroye, Bourgogne, France
Great wine with a menthol flavor giving off hints of spices and flowers. Its taste shifts
from sweet to moderate. The wine has a dry, strict aftertaste
- ₴ 3 520 -

— organic wine

— biodynamic wine

— оrange wine

— vegan wine

REDS
FRUITY, LIGHT, EASY DRINKING REDS

- ₴ 1 490 -

Syrah Vin de Pays de l’Ardeche IGP Delas, Vallee du Rhone, France
Supple, fruity red wine with violet notes and blackberry flavors in taste.
Produced out of the most important grape variety in the Rhone Valley
- ₴ 970 -

Pinot Nero DOC, Franz Haas, Alto Adige, Italy
The most elegant wine born in the Northern regions of Italy. It has restrained tannins
that are seamlessly blended with fruit flavors, typical of this grape variety. Franz Haas,
the producer, owns the highest-altitude vineyard in North Eastern Italy
- ₴ 2 090 -

Pinot Noir, Montes, Chile
Harmonious and soft red in color. Created by top-quality producers of Chilean iconic wines
- ₴ 1 150 -

Pinot Noir, Luigi Bosca, Mendoza, Argentina
Bright red-hued wine with black fruit and spice notes. Clear and lively,
Pinot Noir is passion-full and has an oaky finish
- ₴ 1 560 -

REDS

Zinfandel, Ravenswood, California, USA
Culmination of old vines growing in Lodi’s well-drained sandy soils, this wine is explosive on
the palate. It offers a rich aroma of sweet plums, blueberries, hints of burnt spices and vanilla

REFINED, SMOOTH, MATURE REDS
Grand Reserva Cabernet, Shabo, Odessa District, Ukraine
Deep ruby red wine balanced with ripe blackberry flavors,
smooth velvet tannins and an enduring aftertaste
- ₴ 1 470 -

Gevrey-Chambertin AOC Vieilles Vignes Rouge Vincent Girardin,
Bourgogne, France
Well balanced Pinot Noir with a soft texture, mulberry aroma and berry flavor.
The wine offers a smooth combination of a moderate tartness and sophisticated character
- ₴ 4 250 -

Chianti Classico, Castellare di Castellina, Toscana, Italy
Ruby red wine with a flavor of flowers and berries. Chianti Classico has just the right
amount of dryness for the palate with a pleasant tannin aftertaste
- ₴ 1 240 -

Shiraz Love Grass, d’Arenberg, Australia
Spicy, fruity wine with ripe berries on the palate and notes of black chocolate and pepper.
Best served with stew meat recipes
- ₴ 1 170 -

Nuits-Saint-Gerges 2014, J. Drouhin, Bourgogne, France
Deep, powerful and elegant wine with cherry and blackberry notes coupled with hints
of cedar wood. It has a perfect balance between its structure and softness
- ₴ 3 690 -

REFINED, SMOOTH, MATURE REDS
Medoc Clarendelle, Clarence Dillon, Bordeaux, France
Gorgeous wine with notes of chocolate, spices, cedar and underbrush. Medoc Clarendelle
is a complex, yet fine medium-bodied wine with soft tannins

Barbaresco Nubiola, Pelissero, Piedmont, Italy
This burgundy-colored wine offers nice aromas of red fruits and medicinal herbs.
Barbaresco Nubiola has a soft, astringent, velvety taste that is sweet and round on the finish
- ₴ 2 560 -

Carmenere Alpha, Montes, Chile
Deep ruby red wine with a rich bouquet of red berries, black pepper, black chocolate, vanilla
and smoked plums. Carmenere Alpha is smooth with gentle, rounded, soft tannins
- ₴ 1 320 -

Crozes-Hermitage AOC Les Launes Rouge, Delas,
Vallee du Rhone, France
Made of 100% Syrah grapes, this well-balanced wine has red berry and sweet
cherry flavor enhanced with a slight, smoky touch
- ₴ 1 510 -

Barolo Dagromis, Gaja, Piedmont, Italy
Incredibly rich wine with red fruit notes perfectly mixed with hints of truffles and chocolate.
Barolo Dagromis is well structured, mild and warm with velvety tannins
- ₴ 4 250 -

REDS

- ₴ 1 980 -

FULL BODIED, HEARTY REDS
Crianza DO, Matarromera, Ribera del Duero, Spain
Outstanding wine born in Spain’s Ribera del Duero region. Made out of the two-year-aged
Tempranillo grape. The taste is tart and deep with a slight touch of anchovies
- ₴ 2 630 -

Sassicaia Cabernet DOC, Tenuta San Guido, Bolgheri, Italy
Created by the winemaker who initiated the Super Tuscan revolution. He switched his
attention from grape varieties typical of Tuscany to those grown in Bordeaux
- ₴ 9 740 -

Malbec Diamandes de Uco, DiamAndes, Mendoza, Argentina
The most famous wine in the Mendoza region. The grape variety is located
at the foot of the Andes mountain range. It has dark crimson color and powerful tannins
- ₴ 1 970 -

Camartina IGT, Querciabella, Toscana, Italy
The producer sticks to organic production and supports links between nature and grapes.
Made for true gourmets who appreciate changes in a bouquet as wine ages
- ₴ 5 980 -

Kurni, Oasi degli Angeli, Marche, Italy
Powerful and intense, with a rich bouquet of red berries, spices and dried fruits.
The taste features distinctive notes of berry jam, leather, fruit syrup and ripe tannins
- ₴ 5 720 -

— organic wine

— biodynamic wine

— vegan wine

FULL BODIED, HEARTY REDS
Montessu Isola dei Nuraghi IGT, Punica, Sardegna, Italy
Red-colored with a foxy-red hue, this wine boasts a smoky aroma and notable flavor
of sun-cured delicacies. The taste has hints of black pepper and burnt charcoal

The Chocolate Block, Boekenhoutskloof, Western Cape, South Africa
Deep purple in color, this exotic, bright wine boasts a seamless texture while
unveiling prune, mulberry, clove aromas and floral tones
- ₴ 2 230 -

Amarone della Valpolicella DOCG, Castelforte, Veneto, Italy
Pomegranate-colored, made of semi-dried grapes. This demanding wine
has jam and chocolate notes enhanced with a long aftertaste
- ₴ 1 760 -

Pinot Noir, Domaine de Beudon, Valais, Switzerland
Monosort wine made from organic Pinot Noir grapes grown in Côtes-du-Rhône, southern
Switzerland. The vineyard is handtended. The wine matures in oak barrels
and therefore gives a creamy mouthfeel with notes of spices and wood
- ₴ 2 790 -

Varvara, Castello di Bolgheri, Toscana, Italy
Dark pomegranate-hued wine with notes of underbrush and wild berries, tobacco leaf and
cedar. Strong yet elegant, Varvara 2016 has velvety tannins and a long finish
- ₴ 2 890 -

— organic wine

— biodynamic wine

REDS

- ₴ 1 740 -

ROSÉ

- ₴ 1 180 -

Garnacha Rosé DO, Manzanos Las Campanas,
Navarra, Spain
Delicate rosé wine with hints of red fruit, citrus and barberry.
Easy and refreshing
- ₴ 970 -

— organic wine

ROSÉ

Lungarotti Brezza Rosato IGT,
Umbria, Italy
Very aromatic, bright wine with a supple taste of ripe red berries.
Delicate and soft

CHAMPAGNE

Billecart-Salmon Champagne АОС Brut Reserve
Powerful, aged wine coming from Champagne. Its long lasting aftertaste
boasts hints of freshly baked bread
- Small blt. ₴ 2 250, Btl. ₴ 3 850, Magnum ₴ 7 950 -

Billecart-Salmon Champagne АОС Brut Rosé
Delicate and elegant rosé wine with a perfect balance between minerality,
freshness and subtle berry flavors. The most popular
rosé champagne in the world
- Small blt. ₴ 2 480, Btl. ₴ 4 520 -

Moët & Chandon Brut Imperial
Very gentle, fine and refreshing champagne with a taste of baked toasts,
apples and quince. An ideal aperitif and accompaniment to meals
- Small blt. ₴ 2 250, Btl. ₴ 3 850 -

Our small bottles are measured at 375 ml
Our magnum bottles are measured at 1 500 ml

CHAMPAGNE
Dom Perignon
Incredibly balanced wine with a bouquet of freshly baked brioche
and almond. Dom Perignon 2009 has a very soft taste
- ₴ 11 000 -

Krug Grand Cuvee
Fruity and mineral sparkling wine of a light-yellow hue
with an elegant and balanced taste
- ₴ 11 900 -

- ₴ 2 880 -

Ruinart Blanc De Blancs
Golden-hued, rounded, thrilling champagne with citrus
and crouton flavors, and a delightfully long aftertaste
- ₴ 5 420 -

CHAMPAGNE

Taittinger Brut Reserve
Yellow with a gleam of gold, wine has a distinct aroma of peach,
spring flowers, vanilla enhanced with notes of fruit and bread

SPARKLING
Cava Brut DO, Signat, Catalonia, Spain
Wine with bright sparkling hues, distinctive mineral notes and a proper acidity level
- ₴ 1 150 -

Cava Reserva DO Brut Dissident, Ramon Raventos, Catalonia, Spain
Intense ripe fruit flavors and a vibrant aftertaste with hints of pastries hot out of the oven
and white honey. This sparkling wine is made in a traditional fashion by pioneers of their
region
- ₴ 1 690 -

Cava Rose, Gandia, Catalonia, Spain
This pale pink wine exudes flavors of ripe wild berries and offers a smooth blend of acidity,
fruitiness and a mildly salty aftertaste
- ₴ 980 -

- ₴ 1 530 -

Prosecco Spumante DOC Extra Dry, Riondo Collezione, Veneto, Italy
Refreshing, pale gold-colored wine with a sweet, pleasant aftertaste
- ₴ 1 170 -

SPARKLING

Prosecco Superiore Coneglano Valdobbiadene DOCG Extra Dry,
Carpene Malvolti, Veneto, Italy
Rich flavors of ripe apples and pears mingle with notes of citrus and white flowers.
Gentle and elegant wine with a subtle, sweet finish. The manufacturer invented Prosecco

WINE BY GL ASS — 100 ML

DESSERT

Pedro Ximenez Sherry, Lustau, Andalusia, Spain
With its deep copper-red color, this sherry offers a perfect balance of a sweet,
silky taste and acidity. It coats the mouth with spices, dates and figs
- ₴ 290 -

Port wine L. B. V., Kopke, Douro, Portugal
Deep ruby-purple in color, this port wine captivates you with an intense, round, velvety
taste enhanced with hints of black fruit, spices, chocolate, pepper and nutmeg.
The wine has a pleasant sweetness and an incredibly long finish
- ₴ 180 -

Marsala DOC Cremovo, Lazzaroni, Sicily, Italy
Marsala has a rich, harmonious, powerful, delicious taste with a velvety
texture and creamy flavors. Notable for its bright, sweet aroma
- ₴ 120 -

WINE BY GL ASS — 150 ML

SPARKLING
Prosecco Spumante DOC Extra Dry, Riondo Collezione, Italy
Refreshing, pale gold-colored wine with a sweet, pleasant aftertaste
- ₴ 240 -

Cava Brut DO, Signat, Spain
Wine with bright sparkling hues, distinctive mineral notes and a proper acidity level
- ₴ 240 -

WHITES
Grand Reserva Chardonnay, Shabo, Odessa District, Ukraine
Light yellow champagne with a golden hue, ripe fruit aroma and touch of barrel flavor.
Grand Reserva Chardonnay is fresh, elegant and alluring
- ₴ 300 -

Pinot Grigio delle Venezie DOC, Borgo Molino, Veneto, Italy
Pale straw-yellow in color, this wine is restrained on the palate with fresh herbal flavors and
a nice bitter stone fruit finish
- ₴ 240 -

Sauvignon Blanc Marlborough, Rongopai, New Zealand
Bright Marlborough Sauvignon with hints of gooseberry and blackcurrant leaf. A refreshing
treat, incredibly drinkable
- ₴ 240 -

Chablis, Domaine du Colombier, Bourgogne, France
Beautifully balanced wine with a fruity bouquet, shades of soft yellow and apple notes.
A perfect pick for aperitifs and clam dishes

— organic wine

WINE BY GLASS

- ₴ 300 -

WINE BY GL ASS — 150 ML

ROSÉ
Brezza Rosato IGT, Lungarotti, Umbria, Italy
Very aromatic, bright wine with a supple taste of ripe red berries. Delicate and soft
- ₴ 240 -

REDS
Grand Reserva Cabernet, Shabo, Odessa District, Ukraine
Deep ruby red wine balanced with ripe blackberry flavors,
smooth velvet tannins and an enduring aftertaste
- ₴ 300 -

Valpolicella Superiore DOC, Castelforte, Veneto, Italy
Intense ruby red color in the glass with smoky nuances and a strong berry jam aftertaste
- ₴ 240 -

Shiraz Love Grass, d’Arenberg, Australia
Spicy, fruity wine with ripe berries on the palate and notes of black
chocolate and pepper. Best served with stew meat recipes
- ₴ 240 -

Pinot Noir, Montes, Chile
Harmonious, supple and soft red wine. Created by top-quality
producers of Chilean iconic wines
- ₴ 240 -

